California State University, Long Beach

RN-BSN Information Sessions

Location: Room 65

Come by for info regarding the CSULB RN-BSN program during Spring 2016, 4:30-5:30 pm.

Step-Up program for current ADN students will also be discussed.

(RSVP is NOT necessary):

February 11, March 10, April 7, May 12

Admission Requirements for CSU Long Beach Transfers:

- 2.75 GPA or higher.
- Completed at least 30 units of courses equivalent to general education requirements with a grade of “C” or better. The 30 units must include: college composition (Eng 100); oral communication (Comm. 110, 130); and critical thinking (Phil. 170, Psy. 130).
- Must also have taken CSU transferrable Chemistry & Statistics.
- Maximum of 70 units is transferrable.